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PATTERN NAME 

The Hydrangea Cardigan 

 

SKILL LEVEL  

Intermediate 

 

SIZES 

X-Small (Small, Medium, Large, X-Large, 

2X) 

Shown in size X-Small.  

 

FINISHED MEASUREMENTS 

Bust: 32 (36, 40, 44, 48, 52)"  

Length: 25" 

Sleeve Length to Underarm: 15" 

 

MATERIALS                     

Yarn: 8 (9, 10, 11, 12, 13) balls of Nazli 

Gelin Garden #701-35, (100% Cotton), 

308yd/50g. 

Hook: US 8 (1.25mm) steel crochet hook or 

size to obtain gauge  
Notions: Stitch markers, tapestry needle, five 

½" (13mm) buttons  

 

GAUGE 

12 sts = 1" in single crochet 

One 6-petal Motif = 1¾" wide and 1½" tall    

One pattern repeat as shown on chart = 3¼" 

tall  

Take your time to check for correct gauge. 

 

ABBREVIATIONS 

beg beginning 

ch chain 

dc double crochet 

rep repeat 

rnd(s) round(s) 

sc single crochet 

sk skip 

sl st slip stitch 

sp(s) space(s) 

st(s) stitch(es) 

yo yarn over  
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SPECIAL STITCHES 
Extended Double Crochet (edc): Yo, insert hook in st, yo and pull 

up a loop, yo and draw through 1 loop on hook, [yo and draw through 

2 loops on hook] 2 times. 

Front Post Single Crochet (FPsc): Insert hook from front to back to 

front around post of specified st, yo and pull up a loop, yo and draw 

through 2 loops on hook.  

 

PATTERN NOTE 
This cardigan is made up of strips of joined motifs which are 

integrated into the body of the garment as it is worked. 

 

MOTIF STRIP 

Note: The first and last Motifs of each strip have only 5 petals; all 

other Motifs have 6 petals. 

First Motif 

[Ch9, dc in 3rd ch from hook, edc in each of next 5 ch, dc in last ch] 5 

times (5 petals made), sl st in 1st ch to join petals into a circle. Fasten 

off. 

Center Motifs 

Join yarn with a sl st in ch-2 sp of petal of previous Motif, [ch9, dc in 

3rd ch from hook, edc in each of next 5 ch, dc in last ch] 5 times (5 

new petals made for a total of 6 petals), sl st in same ch-2 sp as beg sl 

st to join petals into a circle. Fasten off. 

Continue working and joining Motifs to make a strip as long as is 

specified for each section of the pattern. When starting a new Motif, 

make sure to join yarn to petal opposite the petal that is already 

joined to the strip. 

Last Motif 

Working in petal opposite joined petal of previous Motif, join yarn 

with a sl st in ch-2 sp, [ch9, dc in 3rd ch from hook, edc in each of 

next 5 ch, dc in last ch] 4 times (4 new petals made for a total of 5 

petals), sl st in same ch-2 sp as beg sl st to join petals into a circle. 

Fasten off.  

To complete each Motif Strip, work a border around it as follows: 

Border Rnd: Working in top right petal of strip, join yarn with a sc 

in ch-2 sp, ** ch10, sc in ch-2 sp of next petal, * ch2, sc in ch-2 sp of 

next petal, ch10, sc in ch-2 sp of next petal; rep from * across top of 

strip, ch13 along left edge of strip, sc in ch-2 sp of next petal; rep 

from ** along bottom and right edges of strip, omitting last sc and 

join with a sl st in first sc. 

Foundation Row (RS): Ch5 (counts as dc, ch2), * [dc, ch2] 3 times 

in next ch-10 sp, [dc, ch2] in next ch-2 sp; rep from *, ending row 

with dc in last sc. 

Note: Foundation Row is worked along top and bottom edges of each 

Motif Strip only. You may need to work [dc, ch2] 4 times instead of 3 

times in a few ch-10 sps in order to end up with the specified number 

of ch-2 sps. See each section of the pattern for the required number of 

ch-2 sps. 

 

BODY 

Work 5 (5, 4, 4, 4, 4) Strips of 30 (34, 38, 42, 46, 50) Motifs 

(including first and last Motifs) with Foundation Rows of 124 (140, 

156, 172, 188, 204) ch-2 sps along the top and bottom edges of each 

Strip.  

Bottom Edge 

Ch373 (421, 469, 517, 565, 613). 

Row 1 (RS): Sc in 2nd ch from hook and in each ch across, turn – 372 

(420, 468, 516, 564, 612) sc. 

Rows 2-5: Ch1, sc in each sc across, turn. 

** Row 6: Ch4 (counts as dc, ch1), sk 1sc, dc in next sc, ch4 (picot), 

FPsc around post of dc just worked, * ch1, sk 2sc, ch4 (picot), FPsc 

around post of dc just worked; rep from *, turn – 124 (140, 156, 172, 

188, 204) ch-1 sps. 

Rows 7-8: Ch4 (counts as dc, ch1), * dc in next ch-1 sp, ch4 (picot), 

FPsc around post of dc just worked, ch1; rep from *, omitting ch1 at 

end of last rep, turn. 

Row 9: Rep Row 7, but end with a dc in last ch-1 sp (omit picot and 

sc). Fasten off. 

With RS facing, join a Motif Strip to Body: 

Joining Row (RS): Join yarn with a sl st in top of last dc along 

bottom of Motif Strip, ch2, dc in top 3rd ch of turning ch from Row 9 

of Body, *ch1, dc in next ch4 picot of Body, ch1, sc in next ch-2 

space of Motif Strip, ch1, FPsc around post of dc just worked; rep 

from *, ending row with ch2, sl st in last dc (or top of turning ch) of 

Motif Strip. Fasten off. ** 

Rep from ** to ** until all 5 (5, 4, 4, 4, 4) Motif Strips have been 

joined. 

Note: When working Row 6 following a Foundation Row, join yarn 

with a sl st in top of first dc and work 1 dc in each ch-2 sp.   

Divide Body for Armholes 

Working along Foundation Row at the top of the last Motif Strip 

joined, place a maker in the 30th (34th, 38th, 42nd, 46th, 52nd) ch-2 sp in 

from each edge to mark armholes – 64 (72, 80, 88, 96, 104) ch-2 sps 

between markers. 

 

BACK 

Work 2 (2, 3, 3, 3, 3) Strips of 16 (18, 20, 22, 24, 26) Motifs with 

Foundation Rows of 64 (72, 80, 88, 96, 104) ch-2 sps along the top 

and bottom edges of each Strip.  

Working between the stitch markers only, continue working from ** 

to ** as for Body, joining these new Motif Strips. Work Rows 6-9 

along top edge of last Motif Strip. Fasten off. 

 

LEFT FRONT 

1st Motif Strip 

Work 1 Strip of 6 (7, 8, 9, 10, 11) Motifs with Foundation Rows of 

28 (32, 36, 40, 44, 48) ch-2 sps along the bottom edge and 25 (29, 35, 

39, 41, 45) ch-2 sps along the top edge. 

2nd Motif Strip 

Work 1 Strip of 5 (6, 8, 9, 9, 10) Motifs with Foundation Rows of 23 

(27, 33, 37, 39, 43) ch-2 sps along the bottom edge and 21 (25, 31, 

35, 37, 41) ch-2 sps along the top edge. 

Sizes Medium (Large, X-Large, 2X) only: 

3rd Motif Strip 

Work 1 Strip of 7 (8, 8, 9) Motifs with Foundation Rows of 29 (33, 

35, 39) ch-2 sps along the bottom edge and 27 (31, 33, 37) ch-2 sps 

along the top edge. 

Join Motif Strips and Shape Neck 

Working across Left Front only, join yarn with WS facing and work 

Row 6 across 31 (35, 39, 43, 47, 51) ch-2 sps (the last sp will be 

shared with the Back section).  

Continuing with Rows 7-9, dec 1 ch-sp at neck edge every row 3 (3, 

1, 1, 3, 3) time(s) – 25 (29, 35, 39, 41, 45) ch-1 sps. Join 1st Motif 

Strip. 

Work Rows 6-9 and dec 1 ch-sp at neck edge every other row twice – 

23 (27, 33, 37, 39, 43) ch-1 sps. Join 2nd Motif Strip. 

Sizes Medium (Large, X-Large, 2X) only: 

Work Rows 6-9 and dec 1 ch-1 sp at neck edge every other row twice 

– 29 (33, 35, 39) ch-1 sps. Join 3rd Motif Strip. 

All sizes: 

Work Rows 6-9 along top edge of last Motif Strip – 21 (25, 27, 31, 

33, 37) ch-1 sps. Fasten off. 

Work Joining Row to join Left Front to Back at shoulder seam. 

Note: Both pieces end with Row 9 so you will work into the ch-4 picot 

on both sides of the Joining Row.  
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RIGHT FRONT 

Work RIGHT FRONT same as LEFT FRONT with reverse shaping. 

 

SLEEVES 

1st Motif Strip 

Work 1 Strip of 10 (11, 12, 13, 14, 15) Motifs with Foundation Rows 

of 40 (44, 48, 52, 56, 60) ch-2 sps along the bottom edge and 44 (48, 

52, 56, 60, 64) ch-2 sps along the top edge. 

2nd Motif Strip 

Work 1 Strip of 11 (12, 13, 14, 15, 16) Motifs with Foundation Rows 

of 44 (48, 52, 56, 60, 64) ch-2 sps along the bottom edge and 48 (52, 

56, 60, 64, 68) ch-2 sps along the top edge. 

3rd Motif Strip 

Work 1 Strip of 12 (13, 14, 15, 16, 17) Motifs with Foundation Rows 

of 48 (52, 56, 60, 64, 68) ch-2 sps along the bottom edge and 52 (56, 

60, 64, 68, 72) ch-2 sps along the top edge. 

4th Motif Strip 

Work 1 Strip of 13 (14, 15, 16, 17, 18) Motifs with Foundation Rows 

of 52 (56, 60, 64, 68, 72) ch-2 sps along the bottom edge and 56 (60, 

64, 68, 72, 76) ch-2 sps along the top edge. 

Bottom Edge 

Ch121 (133, 145, 157, 169, 181). 

Row 1 (RS): Sc in 2nd ch from hook and in each ch across, turn – 120 

(132, 144, 156, 168, 180) sc. 

Rows 2-9: Rep Rows 2-9 of Body. 

Join 1st Motif Strip. 

Continue working from ** to ** as for Body, joining Motif Strips in 

order. Work Rows 6-9 along top edge of last Motif Strip. Fasten off. 

Join Sleeves to Body 

Place markers 7 (7½, 8, 8½, 9, 9½)" down from each shoulder to 

mark armholes. Working between the markers only, work a 

Foundation Row of 56 (60, 64, 68, 72, 76) ch-2 sps evenly spaced 

along armhole edge. 

With right sides held together and WS facing out, join Sleeve to 

armhole by working through both layers as follows:  

Next Row: Join yarn with a sl st in top of last dc (or top of turning 

ch) of Foundation Row, * sc working through first ch-2 sp along 

armhole and first ch-4 picot from Row 9 of Sleeve, ch2; rep from * to 

end, omitting ch2 at end of last rep. Fasten off. 

 

FINISHING 

If necessary, sew side seams under armhole (this seam will be 

between 0-3" depending on the size made). Sew sleeve seams. 

Sleeve Edging 

Work one rnd of sc around bottom edge of sleeve. 

Neckband 

With RS facing, starting at bottom edge of Right Front, work one row 

of sc up Right Front, around back of neck and down Left Front, 

working approximately 3 sc in the end of each dc row and 13 sc in 

the end of each Motif Strip. 

Row 2 (WS): Ch1, sc in each sc across, turn. 

Place markers for 5 buttonholes along Right Front with first 3" from 

bottom edge, last at beg of neck shaping and 3 evenly spaced 

between.  

Buttonhole Row (RS): Ch1, * sc in each sc to marker, ch3, sk 3sc; 

rep from * 4 more times, sc in each sc to end, turn.  

Work 2 more rows of sc, but do not turn at the end of the last row. Sc 

along bottom edge, then continue to sc in each sc around front and 

neck edges once more, join with a sl st in 1st sc of this final rnd. 

Fasten off. 

Sew buttons opposite buttonholes. Weave in all loose ends. Block as 

desired. 
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